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Maximum Security in the S~ng; 

the Facilities at Sramana Ishnd 

Brian E. McKnight 

University of Hawaii 

About ten kilometers off the north coast of Shantung, fIOrtheast of the 

Sung port of Teng prefecture (present P'eng-lai) begins a Chain of islandS 

Which stretches toward Liaotung. Lying on the route between the Korean coast 

and north China they most often served in times past as waystops or guideposts 

for shipping, and at times produced salt, but during the Northern Sung one of 

them served a grinmer purpose. Here, on Sramana Island in the shallow cold 

waters of the Gulf of Po-hai the Sung had its maxillllJm security facilities. Here 

were assembled hundreds of convicts guilty of outrageous crimes, originally 

sentenced to death, and then spared for the ne~t step dO'<m the ladder of punish

ment<. f!~i1e to Sramana. l IIriUrs of Sung times uy little ~t>out this hland 

or the unfortunates sent here; writers of later times say almost nothing. Yet 

out of the scattered fragments of information in the variouS histories of the 

period, the Sung Hui vao Chi Kao, and a fe\<l other works we can reconstruct at 

least in part their history and Character. 2 

Use of the island asaplace of exile began during the Nothern Han period, 

1. Although the name of the island, sha-men might possibly have been intended 
to mean literally ' Sand Gate" the tecfinlcal meaning of sha-men, "Sramana>" 
seems more li~ely. When! raised the problem of translatlon with Professor 
Edward Schafer he brought to my attention the large number of place names 
with Buddhist associations in the inmediate vicinity . 

2. for 

, 

, 
some ten years before the founding of the S~ng. L1 ShanQ-chiao s tates that 

en officer of the Northern Ikln, tried for neving lost A city, w~~ "eAiled to 

Sramana Island in Teng-chou. This was the origin of this practice,"2a The 
Sung use of the island started in 961, when a deserter from the Army of M/lny 

Vi ctories who had i llega lly carved a Guard Offi ce sea I was sei zed and beheaded. 

The emperor, concerned about apparent growing luness among his troops, took 

personal note of the case. Perhaps feeling that the sentence had been e~ces

sively Mrsh he issued a decree that soldiers whO canmitted crimes were to be 

uiled to Teng prefecture's Sramana ISland. 3 

The island thus began as one of the places of uile for military crililinals. 

and it continued to be so used untl1 late in the Northern Sung. The sources 

"'Ho: spt!cific c~ses fro1ll961, 1007. 1020, 1021, lU26, 1037, 1040, 1071, 1078. 

1083. 1086, and 1088. most of whiCh involved officers or non-COlmlissioned offi

cers (chOn-shih) rather than conmon soldiers. (About half the cases I have lo
cated involved military personnel.) 

The men so exiled had been sentenced for rapacHy (primarily meaning venal

ity in office), for killing suspected criminals without authorization, for 

beating subordinates to death, for provoking disorder among troops, for desert

ing while convoying official goods, and in one case for attempting to murder a 

fellow officer within the p~lace precincts. The number of violent crimes is 

striking. It may in part reveal the weaker inhibitions against violence among 

the . i 1 i tory, wt it prulJd1>ly dl ~o reflects other factors--mll i ury men had 

fewer opportunities for venality than did civil officials, they lived in a mi

lieu in which physical coercion Of subordinates was COlll'l'lOnplace, and they may 

have been sentenced differently- -members Of other groups COll'fllitting violent 

crimes being rore frequently subject to ex&ution in the cases of corrrnoners and 

lesser punisrrnents than e~ile in the cases of officials. The oveNhelminQ ma

jority of the cases on which we have information concern military officers or 

non-conmissioned officers (~-ihib) rather than corrrnon soldiers. This illu-

2a. j. -'-X ~-Shih M-yll.n (Shou-shan-~o g'ung-shu 

3. 
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mina tes a striking pec~lia rity about Sramana- - t he island seems to have been 

used uclusively for IIII!n sentenced to death and then spared . It was no t a place 

to which men weN! sen t under ordinary sentences of exile . Ordi na ry COllm::mers 

and coomon soldiers sen tenced to death were far mo re likely to be executed. 

~lany of our cases say specifically that the individuals concerned were spared 

by special imperial order. It is not improbable in light of this that officers 

and NCO's formed a la rge propor t ion of the island'sconvict population, perhaps 

close to hal1. 4 

From the early years of the dynasty the island was also used for Officials 

guilty of capital crimes . A report frQlll 964 says that "The cOlllllissioner of the 

Court of Artistic Ornaments (wen-ssu shll1) Ch'ang eh'en was b~at~n, tattoo~d 

on th~ hce, and regis ter~d at Sramana Island , ,,Sand other cas~s of officials so 

punished ar~ record~d fo r 966 , 974 , 982, 1015 , 1016, 1026, 1029 , 1039 , 1()44, 

1048, 1053, 1083, 1107, and 1126. Thes~ offici als came almost ~ntirl!ly from 

the low and middle levels of the WrI!aucracy . Although in 966 the AHistant 

Corrnissioner of Military Affairs (a very high post) was exiled , all the other 

cases I have seen involved Officials of rank 6b or below. Ther~ are some cases 

with strong political overtOl1es and a few thH il1volve central government bu· 

rt!aucrats, bu t the majority i nvol ve local administrato r s guilty of various fonns 

of rapacity. During the early part of the dynasty these officials , like lIili

tary criminals, we rl! beaten and tattooed before their exile. In 1069 it was 

ordered tha t officials should no longer be subjected to these humiliations, but 

in fact they continued on occasion to be tattooed.
6 

Officials were inVOlved in slightly l ess t han half the cases have fOund. 

Again, as with military per sonnel, we may assume that they formed large per· 

centage of the prisoner population. Although we cannot prove in every case 

4. For the cases see li Chih, .QI2. • ...tlt. .• 1/6b ; Li Tao, op. cit.. 67/12a . 96/6a, 
226/ga, 3401gb, 340/10a, 373/1b· 2a, 408/19a; HsU Sung,~, hsing-fa 
4/13b , 6/JOb, 15b, 16a, 7/17a, ping 12/1211 . For the treatme-nt of priS
oners before their dispatch to Sramana see Li Tao , op. cit., 61/4a and Hsu 
Sung, ~., pi ng II/Sa who record a ruling of 1005 that military de
serters guilty of capital offenses who were captured outside the period of 
an amnesty were to be beaten on the back , tatt ooed on the face , and ~xi led 
to Sramana Island. Many of the specific cases noted above also say that 
the men invol ved were so treated. Unfo r tunately it is not ~ssjbl~ to 
prove absolutely that all of the men sent to the island had been convicted 
of capital crimes, only that i n t hose cases where we can det~nnine the 
prope r s~ntencing it was death, or might have been death--e.g ., rapacity 
might or might not be a capital offe nse , depending on the amount of money 
involved , and since we do not have the alllOunts we cannot prove those guilty 
we re caoHal c r iminals. 

5. Li Tao, op .cit" 5/16b 
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that th~ crime involved was sen tenced capitally , all the c r imes described we re 

capabl~ of such sentencing , and in th~ majority of cases w~ are t old that the 

officials w~re spar~d for exile. The large propor t ion of th~s~ officials who 

had been in loc.al posts when th~y cORTl'litted th~ir crimes is noteworthy. Local 

officials COmjlosed only about ol1 ~ - third of th~ total body of Sung civil ser

vants/ oot th~y are a clear majority alllOng t hose exiled to Sramana . This dis 

proportion probably r~f1~cts both the grt!ater oppor t unities for venality af 

forded by service 1n local posts , and a concern on t he pa r t of the government 

about the quality of local administration . 

The fr~qu~ncy with which venali ty is cited as th~ c r ime suggests not only 

that it was a IlIOst COIIJ1l(m crime but also that th~ a utho r ities trea t ed those 

who coomitt~d it with great harshness. !n theory at l~ast Sung officialS could 

cormute sent~nces of eKile or less. Th~refore to be s~nt to Srarroana an offi 

cial had to be s~ntenced to dea t h first, and then have his sentenc~ reduced . 

Thos~ so spared w~r~ fo r tunat~. Almos t every chapt er i n th~ basic annals of 

the Suns History contains four or more i ns t ances of local offici a ls suffering 

actual execution, agai n most of t en for v~nality.8 The small nurrber of cas~s 
of execution or exile that st~rrmed from civil officials' viol e nt abus~ of power 

--killing per sons within thei r spheres of jurisdiction , illegally sent~ncing 

men to death, a nd so on· -perhaps indicat~s that such c r imes were rela t i vely 

rart!. At t he l~ast they did not come to the attention of highe r autho r ities 

as frequently as rapaci ty. 

6. 

B. 

eh'iu Han- p'ing , 0Pc...ll!.., 417 reports that bea t ing al1d t at tooin9 w~re 
ordered stopped in 1069 , but Li Tao. ~., 339/6b reco rds a cas~ in 
wilich an official w~s tattooed befor~ ~x ile. Unfo r tunately many of the 
repo r ts I hav~ usee do not cite the crime, and others giv~ only t h~ office 
from which rank was derived, without giving the actual functional office 
occupied. For th~ cas~s us~d in tI1~ above see Li Tao . .2l!........£.!. , 5/16b , 
6/13a , 23/6b , 23/17b, 86/14a , 87/6b , l04/5a · b , 147/3a , 174/9'b, 339/6b , 
340/11b ; 1'0 I'o. op . cit. , 2/4a, 3J6b , 8/12b , 24/1la ; Ll Chih , QJL.f.!.h, 
17J2b , 21/2a ; HsU Sung, op. eifr hsi ng-fa 4/71b. 6/16a , 25a ; chih· kuan 
64/23a, 2$a, 28b, 3ga , 65/2b , a , 66 26a , 26b, 68/14a . 
Fo r the proportions of Officials in local versus cent ral posts s~e 8rian 
E. .McKn~gh t, Vil!ag~ and 8ureaucracy in Southern Sung China (Chicago: 
UnlVerSlty of Ch1cago Press . 1(72), p.8. I t is also conceivable . though 
I think l~ss likely, that venal central gover nment officials were either 
less likely to be caught or l~ss li kely to be s~nt~nced to d~ath and then 
spared for ~xile to Sramana. 
Hsieh Shen -fu,~ p. 537 , says that su rveillanc~ (chien- lin) or 
supervisory (chu-shou) officials guilty of taki ng brib~s worth twen ty..P.l 
to perv~r t the law were liable for strangulation. This figure toge t he r 
with tllese cited below . pp. 12-13 , i n the material on types of crimes which 
l~d to exil~ at Sramana giv~ uS a general indication of the amount of 



" 
The paucity of Sra .... na CIStS involving neither officials nor .nitary per

sonnel probably refiKts the lesser chance non-privileged people had of escap

ing death sentences. Host of the few cases we have are recor<led be<:.use of 

their peculiar ctI"CUIIlSunces--a son who COIJRitted a.-.ed robbery on orders fl"Oll 

hiS father, a ~n who anon)'lllOusly and faluly olccUSed a low level offici,l of 

plotting rebellion, .1Id a violently anti -Buddhist chin-shih who wrote a t .. act 

.thcking the religion, .nd usi!il Buddllist writings for his bedclothes,lI 

Although we hive only "bout fifty cases giving the names of cri.-lnah. 

their social positions, Ind their crimes , we do lIave.,~ general descdptiol'ls 

of tile kinds of acts for whi cllmen .ight be sent to the island. First, 'l'Id 

most generally, men guilty on capitol1 charges who ~re spared frca. death were 

oftel'l uiled to Sramana. Such grace .lmost always indicated membershill i l'l ' 

llrivileged group (officials or officers) or involvement in a case with unusual 

mitigating circumstal'lCes. IO From 1093 we have a much more deUiled desCrill

tion of types of crimes. At that time tllose on Sramana were listed in two 

groupS. The most serious offenders included those who had connitted violent 

robbll ry or subordinates, who had themselves killed others, been incendiaries, 

maste ... indl!1:l ra!)aci ty involving fifty stril'lgs of cash, raped relatives with 

violence, been convicted on two capital counts of fighting and causing injude 

been gull ty of repeatl!1:l acts of rapacity wi th a tota I va I ue of tllree hundred 

strings or olle I.Ct involving two hundred or -are strin9S, killed with premedi

tation, plotted or gIven the coup de gr.ce in a homicide thit resultl!1:l in dut 

of the vic till, c~itted ol'le of the Ten Abominations where the sentl!1'lce w.s 

capital, or IIIoJde!!!. poison where the victi. had died. Slightly less reprehl!1'l

sible we~ accOlllPltces In aNed robbery where a vlcti. had been killed, and IIIt I 

i.plicate<! in r'!)aclty with a value of two hundred stril'lgs but not orlgil'lally 

Involvl!1:l In the plotting. 11 

booty that had to be involved for the sentences to be capit.L ·Surveil
lance" officials were .-n with administrative responsibility for a gee_ 
gr.phiul unit. "Supervisory· Officials had charge of a gover_nt unlt
a bureau, a tu collection depot, etc:. Hsieh Sheo-fu uys chu-ssu but 
this is al'l error for chu-shou. See Tou J, SUl'Ig Hsil'lg T'Ul'lg, (!>ung Legal 
Code), Taipei: 1964,2/18a-b. 

9. li Tao, op. cit .. 7/4b , 341/loa , 345/9b; 1'0 T'o,.2.I!..: dt .• 2/3a ; 
Hsli Sung.2P..:...£l1:, hsing- fa 6/l3b, 14a , 16b. -

10. li Tao, op cit., 21/lJb (980) , 91/13b (1018), 465/1lb (1088) ; Ch'iu Han
p'ing, oD

I 
cit. , p. 415, 416; Hsieh Shel'l-fu, op. cit. , 529; Li Tao,.1!.2.:. 

~, 21/ Jb says that "from the founding of the dynasty men guilty of 
capital c rimes who had been .rrested 'l'Id spared death were freq~el'ltly re~ 
gfstered at Teng prefecture's Sramana Island or T'ung prefecture's Sra~1'I 
Island." I have found no other reference to a Sr4lmana Island off T'ung 
prefecture. Ma Tuan-III'I,~., 168/1459 al'ld Ch'iu Han- p'ing, cit. 
415 IfII!re ly ny T' ul'Ig prefecture s sea island (hai-tao). Almost certa 1'1 y 
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Other individual rulings indic.te tII.t IItn .19M be exiled there for such 

disparate cri..es as breaking the blue-.wt11te salt hws, being ring16ders .. 1lI0I'I9 

eobelllers of granary funds wo r th 10,000 cnh . being guilty on two counts of 

hiding bandits . or being r ecidivists among SOlIe kinds of NOOItS. Even non

COIIIIiuioned officers who repeatedly refused to drink tile i.periol1 health and 

callout "ten thousand years" we~ threatened wHh exile to Sramana. The~ 

see.s to be no thread on which to hang all these crf'-S--lIUrder and arson 

standing side-by-side with erileulement fond wh.t we .ight see n disobedient 

breaches of discipline--except that the state ~iewed them.11 as profoundly 

threatening to its control of society , and so declared thM capittl cri.-s. 

On this connon ground all the criminals stOOd : they were dangero .. s. 

The men sentenced to e~ile at Srarna.na Island were a group apart from the 

time of their convictions . They were identified differently , treated differ

ently. and even bec4lme the objects of a distinctive system of paperwork. 

While r.Ds t ordinary offenders seelll to have borne tattoos not larger than tlKl~ 

tenths of an inch, and escapees and those to be registered at citadels bore 

tattoos of five-tenths of an inch, men sentenced to Sra~na (al'ld to other 

"dl$l4Int evi 1·~1aces) bore tattoos of seven~tenth$ of an inch. 12 

Unlike many types of Sung convicts Sra~na exiles ~re forbiddel'l reduc

tions of sentence length In return for suffering fixed n~rs of blows with 

the heavy stict. Nor could their fa.ilies .cCOllJ)a!'IY t'- into exile. Indeed 

at the beginning of the dYl'Iasty thei r wives were also sent for registration , 

not.t Srallloll'la, but at the "needleworks" (chlh-chen. presUlllbly I upiUI 

iltelier where seallStresses workl!1:l). This punishllent of wives was soon stopped!) 

Speci.l documel'lts we~ drawn up by the convictil'lg juriSdictions for Sra ... n. ex

Iles, listing the cri.inah ' native pl"ces, ages, crillts, the statutes Ci ted, 

and the judgments. These doc\llDl!nu were forwanled to the authorities in Teng 

Prefecture by the relays of guanls th4lt convoyl!1:l the prisoners to their desti
nation. Error il'l these. or their improper disclosure was punishable. 14 

I. 

12. 

~ have a double confusion here. The text of li Tao we have (and presUlll
ably the teKt used by Hi Tuan-lin and the editors of the Suns History) 
s.ys T'lIn9 prefectul'C's Sha-men Island (sha-men tao). !<Ia. and tne Sung 
Shih editors, knOWing there was no such place emended the te~t to read 
T'ung prefecture ' s sea iSland (hai-ho) , wilen in fact the teKt of li Tao 
should probably be emended othe~to read T'ung prefecture's Hai - rnen 
(subprefec ture's) island (hai-men uo). 
6y far the fullest verlon of thh list is given In Lt Tao , op. cit. 
466/6b, but t here are other IIIOre Dr less abbrevl.ted versions 11'1 HsG Sung, 
~, 4/3Ia ; Ha Tuan-lin.~, 168/1460; and Ch'iu Han- p'ing, 
op. Clt., p. 417. 

HSieh Shen-fu, op. cit., p. 520. 



.. 
Under the genel"ally used Sung 5ySte- for transporting cdlllin.1s each pre

fecture thraugl! which the crillinals passed was responsible for detailing $01-

diers and clerical personnel to convoy thllftl from one border of the prefecture 

to the other. At the e~change poin t the criminals, and the documents concer n

Ing them, W(luld be turned over to the party sent from the ne~t prefectural 

sut.
IS 

This method of moving convicts was used for men sent to S r4~na from 
early in the dynasty, and wn clarified and re-confirmed in lD18. 16 

When III!n destined for Srlllana lshnd or Kwangnan had cOllpltted their pas

sage through a given prefecture the prefectural authorities were to report this 

to the convicting jurisdiction. Wilen the cri.inals finally reached the prefec

ture where tlley were to be registered, the courier service was to be used to 

notify the .uthorities of original jurl sdiction. 17 The convicting jurisdiction 

within a mon th of sentencing someone to SrlDlana Islalld, kwangnan, or "distant, 

evil" prefectures, was to send to the Ministr.v of Justice a brief memorandum i 

indicating the nature of the punishment and giving the day and montll when the 
crilllinal was sent off . When the conv ict reached the prefecture where he would 

be registered the authorities there, within five days, were to info ... the Hin

iStry. If sa-e of the !lief! involved esclped or died en l"1)ute ,the prefectural 

authorities of the place wtlere this happened were .. 150 expected to notify the 

Ministry within five days.IS Such esupes alllOng III!n bound for SraDlana 1s1'00 

are uid (In a report frDIII 1025) to h.J.ve been conmon because tile guards were 
careless. 19 

A separate permanent set of g~ards was stationed on the island Itself, 

possibly quartered with resident families. We do not know how III/Iny guards 

there were, but a decree of the early twelfth century, increulng thl! number by 
two hundred lien, sugges ts that they rrlIst have been numerous. 20 Early in the 
dynasty these guards appnr to have been under the i!llllediate contl"1)l of a COII

.Issioner of Military ColoniSts (t'un-ping shih).21 later (1019) the fort on 

13. Hsieh Shen-fu, ~., S04, 521; Hsa Sung, ~., hslng-h 4/1a 

14. Hsien Shen-fu, lli...£!l., ~29. 
15 . I ... presently preparing a separate paper on this Sung syste. of 

prisoner transport. 

16. HsO Sung, ~., hslng-h 4/9 

17. Hsieh Shen-fu, ~., p. 530. 

lB. Hsieh Shen-fu, ~., p. 522. 

19. HsU Sung, ~., hsing-f". 4/12a-b. 

20. HsO Sung, op. cit., hsing-fa 4/33. 

21. Li Tao,~., 21/3lb. See also ~Ia Tuan-lin,~, 168/1459 ; 
Ch'lu Han-p'inq, 0D' cH" p. 015. 

IS 

5r .... na was under the cOI'Itl"01 of a Hilitary Coanissioner (chien-ya). Possibly 

oHic!r s of this title had succeeded to the Corrmissioner$ of Miliury Colonists. 

possibly it is merely 111'1 alternative designation, or a concurrently held tltle~2 
In tllat year abuse of prisoners on tile island led tile Court to assign to the 

Militlry Intendant of tile Five Islands (t'i -tien wu-tao sllih-cll'en) the task 

of investigating such mistreatment. l3 The Administration of Teng prefecture 

and tile Fhcal Intendant of Ching-tung circuit also participated in discussions 

of intemal probll!ll!S on UIe hland. 24 At the capital, n befitted an area 

st.tffed by lIilitary personnel , afflirs concerning tile island were in tile pur
view of the Bureau of Military Affairs, though other cenVll judicial agencies 

light participate in diSCUSSions of particular probleras. 25 

Although under the general supervision of . ilitary personnel , the cri.inals 

themselves (and their guards?) seell! in practice to have been quartered on the 

civilian families on the island. One report, fl"1)m 1058, says that there were 

eighty households on the Island at a time when there were 180 criminals (and 

an indetenninate number of guardS). The families (probably mostly engaged in 

salt pl"1)duction) would apPHr to have pl"1)vided shelter and food to those pris

oners quartered on tIlell, and used the convicts as laborers. 26 F.,. 1004 the 

resident fa!!lilies were freed fro- the burden of taxes, IlOt in return for their 

services to prisoners but rather in return for taking care of the IwIrbor facil

Ities used by ships bringing Jurchen hol'"Ses aCl"1)ss the Gulf fl"Oll Liao_tung. 27 

Conditions on the Island and treatment of the prisoners pl"1)voked repeated 

protests by the more hUlll/lne officials involved. Sometimes direct, personal 

abuse of convicts came to tile attention of higher ".uthorities. In 1018 or 1019 

the then Military Connissioner in charge of the fort on Sramana Island had two 

convicts IIILIrdered . One of tileS! men had been an Assistant Secretary In the 

Bureau of Editors (chu-tso 1$o-lIng). His son (who given his father'S position 

21. 
13. 
2<. 

2S. 

26. 

27. 

li Tao.~, 93/2b; Hsl1 Sung.~, hsing-fa Olga-b. 

Li Tao, o:p..:.. cit . , U/2b; Hsu Sung , op. cit., hsing-f". 4/ga-b. 

~;2~~~io!~·2~~~·' 188/IOa, 246/6b- 7a; Hsii Sung, 02. cit. , hslng-fa 

1l .. Tao,~. 188/10" (1058), 512Gb (1(69), 246/6b-7a (1073)' 
Hsu Sung • .2L..f.ll. .. hslng-f4 4/5 (1010) 19b (1036) 23b-24a (I';') 
26b (lOl3). '" 
Hsu Sung, op . cit., hsing-fa 4/23b-24a. In some places of exile salt 
workers were under the direction of a Conmissioner of Salt PrOduction 
Center tabo~rs (Yen-l 'ing I shih) but this office would not seem to have 
been establlshed on Sramana. See li Tao, M.:.....£i!.. , 21/13b. 
T'o T'o,,~ ~1·,~, 1/154; ti Tao, op . cit .. 4120a. See also 
Chiang T Ing-hsi, £!-~ (cOQlP.) , I:u Chin T'u Shu Chi tII'eng chih-fan, 
tien 213/11 k'io 2a. - , 
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we lIIIIy ISSUE to have b~n both literate and familiar with official channels) 

beat the III('ss'ge dnn.nd subliitted .n .ccuutien. The Colllllissioner Stl!ll5 to 

have kille<l the II!II because tlt@y offe~ hi. insufficient bribes. Unfertunnl! 

Iy witll the by figures dead, i t was not possibh to 1Io1d a proper investigatio 

[n order to avoid simlhr problems ;n tile future the Military [ntendanl of the 

Fhe hl.nds was nIfode responsible for investigHing .buse of prisoners . and a 

decree was issued that the Fort Mi 1 jUry Com; 5S loners W1!1"e ·001 per'll; tted to 

Ull III('n sentenced to ul1e for recUess private -Olives," We can only ass ... 

that beati ng prisoners to death when no personal ..,1 ice was involved "In /lOt a 

serious offence in the eyes of higher autllorlties,28 

Prisoners deliberately killed by their overseers were probably gre&tly 
outnumbered by t!lose who died of sUrvation and neglect. Prior to 1010 no pro

vision had been Nde for giving rations to the exiles. In thH year iii cOlnis

sioner visited the island and n!ported tMt count less prisoners had died of 

starvation there. A ration systelll was ordered estab lished , but does not seem ' 

in practice to have been properly enforced. 29 In 1036 another official asked 
that the prisoners be allotted one pint (shenq) of rice per day, Dut In lOSS we 
are told that the prisoners "wholly laCked clothing and food" and that IS • 

consequence .. ny died. 30 Perhaps u a result of this enquiry, at SOIIII! time 
during the ensuing decade the state began to provide rations for three hundred 

31 prisoners. Unfortunately too many rTlen were sent there for the quota of food 
provided. 

The nl.ll1lber of IIII!n sentenced to exile on Srallilna SeeIIS to have risen slowly 

during the Northern Sung. We have no figures for the early years of the dynas

ty . but a report from 10:>8 says that at thlt time there were 18() convicts on 

the island.
32 

The nUl'1ber continued to grow. In ICl69 Shen- tsung. after discuss 
ing with the BUn!au of Hilitary AffaiN the large no.lDber of convicts there. or

de~ the Bureau to consult with the Secretariat Departllll!nt about solutions to 

the problelll. Apparently nothing substantive WdS done: one report frOli 1073 

says that 650 criminals were on the island. while another gives the figure as 
401. 33 

28. 

". 
30. 

1I. 
32. 
33. 

li Tao, ~., 93/lb {1019h flsG Sun9, ~., Ilsing-fa 4/9a-b. 
Abuses con~. See HsII Sung • .2I!..:.....fi!,-~h 4/19b. 
Hsa Sung , .!!I!..:....£.! •• hsln9-f. 4/Sb; LI Tao, ~. 74/lSb; T'o T'o 
et a1. , op . ! it.-; 7{Z4b. 
'Iiil!'""!uog. gt;6'l~ .. hsing-fa 4119b . 2Jb-24a, 26b; Li ho, ~ .• 
188/ 10a . 2 a-. 
T' o T'o. et al .• ~., 344/23b. 
LI Tao, op-" ft .• l887TO~; HsII Sung, oP

b 
cit .• hsln9-fa 4/23b-24a. 

LI Tao , op.c t .• S124b (1069) . 246/161-; HsII Sung. ~., hsing
fa 4/26b. 
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The size of the colony on the Island was not only the product of the num· 
ber of lllen sent thel"i! .nd the deuh rate a .. ng them but also of the IlUlllbers 

transferred away fn:- the island. The report froll 1058 says that two to three 

hundred men a year were sentenced to exile there, which would mean two to three 

thousand men over a decade. Yet in thH year there were only 180 convicts on 

Sra~na. Several decades later, at a time when there were between 400 and 650 

convlcts,only 93 IIII!n had been on the Island four YNrs or IIOre. 34 The official 

reporting In 1058 blalDed the SlNll ntnrtler on an appallin9 death rate alOn9 the 

prisoners. and ceruinly that is a part of the answer. Indeed the situation 

had already become so notorious by 1036 that an unsuccessful attempt was made 
to close down the hcilities. 3S 

But toe high death rate alone dcH!s not explain the relatively UIIIll nu.

tlers of raen on the island at any given time. R.lther we IIlUst look. during the 

firu century of the Sung, to one of the key institutions in the traditional 

Chinese legal appar~tus. the amnesty system. and during the last half century 

of the Northem Sung to a cOlllbination of the a_sty system and a set of pris

oner quotas. The i~ct of the aonesty system on Chinese penal practice is one 

of the.cst illlPUrtant. 111(1 least apprecllted aspects of the whole inter locking 

structure of Chinese penology. I 1m presently preparing ~ p~per on this sub

ject but for the ~nt it should suffice to pelnt out that ~nvlesties in the 

Sung ca1lM! with startling frequency.36 

In the usual instance convicts' sentences were ~uced. hile to Sramana 

stood at the far end of the penal spectrum. Seyond It lay only the death sen

tences. If Sramana were fitted into the regular alMesty pattern, then It least 

some of its inmates would hne been transferred following each amesty to less 

fe'NOII1e places of registration. Tills by itself would hive sufficed to keep 

tne population on the Ishnd at • tolerlble level , and would have reduced the 

nurroer of old-timers (except for those whose crillll!s prevented the- fro. bene

fitting from amnesties). But did Srll'\lna fit into the regular system? We do 
know that some amesties affected the convicts there. From lOB, for exampl e. 

Ioe have a ~ree that the crillinals on Sra:Dilna Ishnd, !llcept for the ones wIlo 

35. 

J6 

Li Tao. £I!..:.....£!l .• 188{1oa. 24o/I~-b ; Hsi.i Sung, op. cit .• !lsing·fa 4126a. 
26b. These figures sU9'lest that a .,ini_ of HXl -en were arriving on 
the isla"d each year. 
Ch'iu Han-p'ing. ~., p. 416; Ma Tuan-lin. ~. 168/1460; 
HsU Sung , 2l!..:-fll:-.lis199-fa 4119b. 

I a. using the word a~sty hen! in a broad sense. to encOll;lISS reductions 
of sentence. and so-called "Inspections" (which alllOst autc-atlcally re
sulted in reductions of sentence) as well IS regula .. amnesties. 
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were to be sent to the upiUl , should have their cases reviewed. If the dr

cUllShllcn of their crilDl!S were not heinous they should be sent for ",gl$tr'

ti011 to nearby territories (on the lIIinhnd).37 Again, in 1042 it was decreed 

that "the Bureau of Registers of Military elliers (chOn-l ' ou ssu) lIIIIy select 
strong and robust men from among the cri,.. ;nals being relened for return frOl'll 

Sraman. Island. and place tile- under the COIMIand,l.ncy of Shltl.rts Returning 

fro. Afar in the neighborllood of the capite]." 18 (This ~Hage would seem to 

e~plaln in passing the above tited reference to those cri.illlh .. 1\0 were to be 

sent to the capital.) In 1060 cri .. inil15 were .gain shifted,J9 Tnere were alsO 

a number of individuals e~i1ed to Sr.mana by decree which specifically declared 

thlm ineligible for amnesty. Tiley were never to return fro. the i51.nd. 40 

T~ken together these reports Indicate thn Sr~lIIina did fill within the reg",l~r 

amnesty systell, and th~t this contributed to reducing the nuntoers of IDen on the 

island. 

From the 1070's and 1090's we have descriptions of some details of the am

nesty process. The granting of transfers under amnesties was affected by the 

length of tl_ that a prisoner had been 1)11 the island, by his recont while 

there , by his ~ge .nd physi~"l ~ondHlon. and by the c,-i.e he hd ,_itted. 

Under en alllles ty gr<lnted In the early 1070's the prisoners who had been on the 

island four years or mo re were divided into two groups according to the serious' 

ness of their oriqlnal cri .lles. Those whose cril!ll!s had been less serious were 

transferreil to the .inland. 41 In 1080 .ore lien were freed who lIad been held 

on Sramana for ntlllber of ytlr""S 

From 109) we have our IIIlSt elaborate de5Cription of the allllesty system. 

The decree of that year first lists those pa rti cularly heinous crimes which 

renclereil their perpetrators Ineligible for all'l"lesty . then crimes tllat pe .... itted 

transfer to KliIangnan , and filli111y crlllM that pe.-Hted transfer to C/'Iinll-hu 

North or South, or to FuHen. If the men transferred to Kwangnan exceeded the 

quota for that circuit the extra men could be sent to "distant, evil prefect

ures." If the quotas for Ching-hu North .nd South or Fuklen were elceeded,tlle 

extra IJIen were to go to K .. angnan. Even those crilllinals ordinarily e~cluded 

fl'Olll transfers IRight be shifted if they were sixty-years old or older •• nd had 

been on the island fhe years or.ore (they could be shifted to I:w .... gn.n). S.uch 

37. 

38. 
J9. 
40. 

• 1. 

LI Tao, ~., 80/6a ; HsO Sung, ~., h5lng-fa 4J7a; T'o T'o, 
et a1., ~., 8/6bl 
Ri"llS"ung. ~., hslng·fa 4120b; LI Tao , ~ .• 12399/8.l (1042). 
U Tao , ~ .. , 191/6b; HsD Sung, lli.£i!..~-fa 4/24a. 
T'o T'o, et-!l., ~ .• 2/41; HSII sung , ~ .• hsing-fa 6/16a, 
2;a, li Tao , ~~39/6b, )7J/lb-2a. 
U T.o, ~~!24b; Hst! Sung, ~., hslng-ra 41261. 
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The orders Issued ~s a result of this de~te did not stop the flow of con

vlcu to Teng prefecture . and in any cue were only partly to the point (silKe 

the increaseil quota of convicts ~nd guards merely mean t that IIIOre men "ved to 

the island without any correSlllln~in\l imprnvPllll'nt in the alr"illldy inlld,qulIu ~up

ply of housing or provisions). In the seventh IIIOnth of 1013 the AdillinistrHor 

of Teng prefecturesubilitted'new proposal. Me asked that he be .1 lowed to 

sut.it to the Buruu of Hilleary Afflirs a _thly list of the prhoners on 

Sr.lllina , giving their names, native places, and crillll!s. The Burelu could estab 

lish a register In whtch it would record the InfOmlilt ion frOlll these reports. So 

long as the Sramana quota was filled the Bure.u would not permit further crim

inals to be .oved to Teng prefecture. Men beyond the quota would be appropri

ately transferred. His recoawndulons were followed only in part. While the 

Increase in gu.rds was to stand, authorities In Teng prefecture could .e.lri

alize concerning .ost convi cts sent there by other aren. ~ver, those sent 

to the hland by special imperial decree were not included in this system. 

Since a substantill proportion of the men on the Island were originally sen

tenced to duth and then spared by i.perlal order,this litter proviso MIst han 

seriously weakened the illpilct of the general pollcy.4S s.:-ti_ later one.ore 
~ttempt WilS .. de to dul with these nunobi:rs. A syH.,. .. n ~e~ up ",nder .mkh 

the prefecture was to Inform the Judicial Intendant when its annual quota was 

half full. The Intendant would Investigate the report and pass it on to the 

Ministry of Justice. When the quota .. as full this was to IH! lrnediately re

ported to the J.\inistry, and at year's end the prefecture would send the Judicii' 

Intendant a report showing the nallll!S and tllllllber of lien currently held. 46 

According to one gruesome story these formal quohs had been preceded by 

an informal and brutal ~ llill! quota system. At some indeterminate time prior 

to the reign of Shen-uung (1067-1085) , perhaps In 1058 . a quot. had In effect 

lH!en set by providing provisions for only three hundred .. n. In the years just 

prior to the accession of Shen-tsung the Military Comissioner , Li Ching . was 

-sol ving" the pn)ble.. of e~cess convicts by throwing all men beyond the quota 

into the sea. In two years he had killed seven hundred men. When Ma Ho wa s 

appointed Administrator of Teng prefecture he .. as appalled by the practice. 

critiCized U directly, and prepared to submit an impeachment. U then hung 

hi.self. and KI sent In a twenty item refo ... propoul 0'1 the running of the 

Ishnd facilities. In particuhr he suggested wt whell the -qllOt." was e~

ceeded , the oldest convicts who had not connltted any offenses since arriving 

should be repHriated to Teng prefecture. As a result IIIilny lives .. ere saved. 

45. li Tao, o~. cit., 246/6b-7a ; Hsii Sung , op. cit .• hsins-fa 4/26b. There 
is one r. her perplexing phrase in thls""""iite"i'Ti1 but the geMral sense 
is clear. 

46. Hsieh Shen-fu, op. cit., p. 522 . 
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int rease in guards loin to stand , authorities in Teng prefecture could IIW!II!Ori· 

altze eonterning IIiOst eon~iets sent there by other areas. However, those sent 

to the island by special Imperial decree were not Included in this systelll . 

Since a substantial p.-oportlon of the lien on the island were originally sen

tenced to death and then spared by t.perial order, t.his latter pro~iso IIIlst have 

seriously weakened the illpl.ct of the general poliCy.45 so.eth,e later one.ore 

,)tte"IPt WiS Nde to dell with thne nUlllbers. A .ystell loin )H u" un~r wtllth 

the prefecture was to info'" the Judlehl Intendant when tts annu,l quou was 

half full. The Intendant would Investigate the report .nd pass it on to the 

Ministry of Justice. llllen the qlKlu was full this was to be imediltely re
ported to the Ministry, and at year's end the prefecture would send the Judicia' 

Intendant a report showing the names and nUnDer of men currently held. 46 

According to one gruesome story these formal quotas had been preceded by 

an informal and brutal ~ m.li! quota system. At some indeterminHe time prior 

to the reign of Shen-tsung (1067-1085) , perhaps in 1058 . a quota had In effect 

been set by pro~iding provisions for only three hundred lien. In the years just 

prior to the attession of Shen-tsung the Military Coaniuioner. Li Ching . wn 

"solvi ng" the problell of e.cess con~icts by throwing all .en beyond the quota 

Into the sea. In two years he had killed se~en hundred _no When'" Ho was 

appointed AdDlinistrltor of Terog prefecture he was appalled by the practice. 

criticized Li directly . and pN!paN!d to subllit an impeachDent. Li then hunq 

hi-self, and HI sent In a twenty Itea. refo,.. p.-oposal 0'1 the running of the 

island faciliti es. In partltul,r he suggested that whe~ the "qlKlh" was e~

ceeded .the oldest con~icts who had not conmitted any offenses since ,rri~ing 

should be rep;ltriated to Teng prefecture. As a result rnII"Y lives were saved. 

45. Li Tao, o~. d t .. l46/6b-7a; IISIi Sung , Op . dt., hsing·fa 4126b. 
Is one ra her perple~ln!l phrue in this .. tenal but the general 
Is clear. 

46. Hsieh Sben· fu, £P..:.....£!!. •• p. 522. 
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Afte ..... ards when Su Shih Wl$ AdIIIinhtrator in Ten\! prefecture, the elders 

dn! sdhl to have approached hi. in the street to ask if hc would govern thell 

with the same care as ~ 1-10. 47 In hter times a legend grew up a.-ound this 

story. According to Chao Shan- liao's Collection of Persoroal Admonitions (Tzu 

Ching Pien), Shortly after Ma Mo had secured Shen-tsurog ' s assent to 

posed refonns, Ma was slttlrog In his hall. "Sudderoly it grew dark. 

his pro· 

As if in 

a dreall he saw a gentleman Coaling th.-ough the air, accompanied by a boy and 

girl. When the gentlel\lln arrived iro f.-ont of Ha he cried out in a loud ~oice, 

'I alii fro. the Eastern Peak. The Sage EJQpe.-or has a Huveroly Order for Ha Ho. 

You have no descendants. Now in light of this bUSiness about transferring 

crt.inah frooo Sr~n~ he h&~ especially ck:treed th.:It you 'hall ha~e a ,on and 

a daughter.' Then taking the two children ne mounted a yellow cloud and left. 

Ma .-ose in alarDI. Later, as, result, he had a son arod daughter." 48 

In the end the problems of the ishnd were solved not by Sung offiti&ls 

but by foreigro iro~aders. When the Jurchen annies swept into Sung territory in 

'he mid· 1l20s the government tranSferred all the prisoners elsewhere. or freed 

them, and ordered judges to send .en who would ha~e been sen tented to Sramana 

to other places, on a " temporary" basis. The Sung ne~er returned . and the Chin 

do not . see- to have used the island n a place of exile. The brutal chapter in 

the island ' s history was ended. 49 

The study of one part of the general Sung apparatus Of penal cont.-ol cannot 

safely be used as a basis for bro,d generalizations. Our cnu are few in n ...... 

ber. and quite possibly unrepresent.ti~e, and supporting materials are spotty 

in toverage. Noroetheless the rnaterial on Sramana does highlight some key fatets 

of the Sung system of justice. Admlnistrati~ely the systemblendedcl~Il and 

military jurisdictions. Actual facilities on the island and control at the 

capital were in military hands. but the tivil acbinistrator of Teng prefecture 

and the civil Ministry of Justice at the capital both played very active super

visory and ad~isory roles. O~ersight of the island and its inhabitants required 

a highly centralize.d N!cords systeJI. Si.ilar .i~tures of civil and .ilitary 

47. T'o T·o. op. cit .• 344/23b. Li Ching's position Is given as chai · chu. 

whi ch is synonymous with ~ien-:t!. 

48. 

49 . 

Cited in Chiang T'lng-hsi tl al. op. cit . , chlh fang tlen 280, tsa-lu 2a. 
Chao Shan-liao died after r2Jo, w'fiTCfi""iiares this story current in the 
thirteenth century. We CMnot be sure of the date when tht event behind 
this story otcurred. except tllat it was betweero 1067 and 1072. In 1067 
Li Ching was still the Military C()lmlissioner of Sr~fMna. In the si~th 
month of that year he was active in implementing the amnes:y declared on 
Shen· tsung ' s actesslon (suggesting perhaps that the story of his brutal 
beha~ior was exaggerated?). See 1I$1l Sung . op. cit .. hslng·ra 4/24b-2Sa. 
8y 1072 Ha Mo had come and gone. and a man named li Shih· thung was Ad-
.inistra tor of Teng prefecture. See li Tao. ~., 2J6/24b (1072). 
IIs11 Sung. ~ . • hsing·fa 4/36b. 41a ; IIsleh Shen·fu. op .cit., 
p. 526.527. 
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~on t rol appear in ot her areas and fleets of the Sung Judicial system, as do 

equally complicated and cent ralized .enure, fo r doco.menury control. In thes 

rl!ganls the ishfld was typical ; but it wu Hyp;ca' in It lun five illpOrtant 

wys--the seplration of exiles .1'1<1 their (uilles, the high proportion of the 

convict poPUhtlon .. de up of office" and officials. the ~stl"ict;on of con
vicg to pardoned c~pltAl offendar$ . thl qllartedng of pP"isonPN on c.,.,..,~r 

households, and the use by those households of the convicts n hborers. Thes 

unique fea t ures Should serve to forewarn us agai nst viewing Chinese penal sys

tems too Simply. The Five Punishments were lIIIIintalned as the traditional 

rvbric defining Chinese penalties. but within it the luthorities covld work 

with great f1e~tbi1lty. hill! to Sr ... n. is only one ex~lIple ~.ong .any of th~ 

subt le gradations in Sung punis_nts 

Fin~lly, the history of the ishnd clearly ilh.ainHes one of the .ost 

notewor thy traits of Sung justice by revealing be t h the $l'yerlty of sentences 

and t he pervasive impact of the amnesty system. By handing down harsh sen

tences. and tllen (imedht ely in the elSe of Sramana uiles) .itigating thein, 

and fu r ther by holding before those convicted a pro-ise of progressive amelio

ration of their cofldition. the Sung .uthorlties .ay hive bun seeking two 

disparate golls. the deterrence of potential cri.in.ls. and the rehabiliUtion 

of those already conylcted. Their key to law afld order was tht judicious .h

ture of fear and hope. 
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